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CHRISTMAS

LADIES You will
for HIM

A box of Initial
k A handsome

A Silk Umbrella,
L Suspenders,

Balh Robes'noz
WHITE

mwi- - m
HATTAN X
SHIRTS,

INBOX,
FOR $450.

Open Monday tvnd

find buying presents AT

pleasure at our store. m

SU8BESTI0NS.

Hdkfs. for $1.40 M
Scarf, 50c, $1, $1.50 m I

52 to $8 M
50c, $1, $1.50 AV g

3 10 uo
--T to

c-RE-
E M $20.00,mi pDippp

box cnn
toEMkr; SMOKING

M JACKETS.

BROWNING, KING CO.,

REID'S
CHRISTMAS

SUPPERS.

Men's Faust, all styles
Hen's Opera, all styles
Boys' end Youths' Opera.. .- -
Ladies' Faust, far lined........
Ladies' Felt Toflet
Misses' aad Children's Felt
Boys'. Mines' and Children's Rubber
Child's Patent Leather Red Top Boots

MO FOB MURDER

WITHOUT A JURY.

Beff-Confess- Bobber Willing to
fr IHe if His Partner in Crime
? v Was Hanged With Him.

fcortlma. Ore.. Dec. It In less than two
hoars yesterday Joseph Ewtnr. alias Jack". tried in to State Circuit Court, was or

.convicted of murder In tba ttrat degree. In
saving participated in tba killing-- of James
Bi Morrow on the night of November 21.

fade was trie without aMury. the Judre
determining tin degree ot crime. It Is the
trst case of the kind on record.

Wade had previously confessed to having
been connected with the crime charged, but

'declared that his partner. Dalton. who was
convicted yesterday, fired the fatal shot In

' such cases, under the Oregon law. the Court
Must determine the degree of crime, and a
trial accordingly was held without a Jury.
"Only three witnesses were examined, the
stenographer who reported the Dalton trial;
King, who was the main witness at that
trial, and Chief of FoUce Mcbouchlan. The
defense offered no testtmony. but Wade
asked permission to make a statement,
which was granted. He repeated his asser-
tion that Dalton tired the fatal shot, but
said he had no desire to escape full punish-
ment for his .share In the crime. Be had
been betrayed by Dalton. he declared, and
that was the reason he wanted to get Dal-
ton hanged with himself. He had but one
request to make, which was that he be not
sentenced unUI Dalton's case should be
finally disposed ot

To this Judge Fraser replied that sen-
tence would not be pronounced at this time.
"Tou have pleaded guilty as charged." said
Judge Fraser, addressing Wade, "and the
law makes It the duty of the Court to de-
termine the degree of murder. According
'.to your statement you were a party to the
robbery In the course of which life was
;taken. and under the law It makes no dif-
ference who fired the shot. The Court sees
hut one finding, and that Is that you are
guilty of murder In the first degree."

Wade never flinched, but teceated that
lie was willing to die. and said he hoped
Hiobody would feel badly over the matter.
tie was then removed to his cell.

The procedure at this trial Is said by local
Attorneys to be unprecedented.
i He for ladles", misses and children' rub-jbe-

See the Globe a ad. page 10.

BIG SALE OF MINING CLAIMS.

London Syndicate Invests in Cop-
per in Heart of Alaska.

Seattle. Wash.. Dec. 21. C Dlllman has
returned from New York, where he sold

twenty-eig- ht copper mining claims, located
la the interior of Alaska, for ll.2W.000.

He says the London syndicate to which
'he .old the claims has definitely decided
to Build a railroad from Valdez. Alaska, to
the location of the claims, a distance of 140
mlten. The cost ot the road will be about
fs.soe.ooo.
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REVIVES BENUMBED

s

VITALITY. SO CURES s

COLDS
s

s
e

Ayf

A Cold checks the circulation 77"
stimulates tbe heart's action! sends the
Mood tingling through the veins.

A Cold causes' Torpid Liver "77" re-

stores Its activity, cleansing tbe system.
A Cold benumbs the Kidneys-"7- 7"

waist t lie action of the "filters" of the
body carries off tbe Impurities, especial-
ly uric add. preventing- - Rheumatism.

"77" breaks up a Cold that clings.
At all JDrugrfitl S cent, or'malled On receipt

of pjlee. Doctor Book nailed free.
lictopbitya Homeopathic Medicine Co., corner

Muub sod John streets, .New Torn.

?

OUB SPECIAIT,"

NECKWEAR.

Tuesday Evenings.

Broadway
and Pine.

411 to 415
N. BROADWAY.

$1.50 to $3.50
' $1.00 to $2.50

$1.00 to $1.50
-- $1.00 to $2.00

50C to $1.50
35o to $1.25

Boots $1.25 to $2.00
$3.50

NEW REV0L0TI0N

IN VENEZUELA.

Influential Men Join General Mat-to- s

in Revolt Against Presi-- '
dent Castro.

Willesmstad, Island of Curacao. Dec 21.

General Lucanlo Mendoza, President elect
the State of Carabobo; Senor Antonio

Fernandez. War Minister under President
Andrade, and Senor Lutowsky. War Min-

ister in former President Crespo's Cabinet,
rebelled Thursday against President Castro
near La Victoria. The revolutionists
reached Cagua on the way to Villa de
Cura. where their partisans had concen-

trated from all of the surrounding districts.
The movement, it is asserted, had long

been premeditated, and is In accord with
that of General Mattos, who is expected at
Martinique

It Is considered a terrible blow against
President Castro, who, Immediat'Iy upon
learning of the uprising, dispatches troops
from Maracalbo by rail, but found the lines
destroyed at Caguay. Traffic on the German
railroad is interrupted and telephone and
telegraph lines have been cut.

Another uprising, it Is reported, lias taken
place near Valencia, and it Is said that
the entire country Is ready to take up arms
against the administration of General Cas-
tro. The Government censorship is strictly
enforced.

Official circles In Caracas consider the
Mendoza movement an extremely serious
one. and fear that other Uprisings will oc-

cur.

Place Tour Orders Early
For Xew Tear's Reception Cards.
Calling Cards. 100 and engraved plate. J1.3).
Calling Cards. 100 from your plate, JlJO.
Wedding Invitations, etc.

'MERMOD & JACCAR1TS.
Broadway, Cor. Locust st.

STAGE ARTISTS GET MARRIED.

Couple Remain in St. Louis-Onl- y

Long Enough for Ceremony.

Charles I Wells of Purcell. I. T.. and
Miss Agnes Lock of Russell town Flats.
Canada, vaudeville performers, were mar-
ried yesterday by Justice Haughton.

They arrived In St Louis yesterday morn-
ing from Fort Worth. Tex. They immedi-
ately vis'ted the City Hall and took out a
license. Thev- - have been rlavinir in the samp

SS,u.el?7.1tW?'
and she Is also a dancer. I

They left last night for Ontonagon. Can'
ada. to visit the bride's parents. On Dc
cember 31 they will rejoin their company.

rattle-Philip- pe Watches.,
Sole agents in St. Louis. Mermod & Jac-

card's. Broadway, and Locust.

IDISTHIBDTES FUXD FOR
TOYS FOR PARIS POOR.

SPECIAL BY CABLE.
Paris. Dec 21. The Prefect of the 4

Seine has distributed tS.OOO in the ar-- e
rondissements of Paris to buy toys
for poor children on January 1. 4

The sum was bequeathed by M. i, ..- l -- . am.ciii, a irieuu ui iciur nufo, e?
who made an annual distribution
after the poet's death, and has con- -
tinued the benefaction in his will.

rsai
ft.OOO Solid Gold RIbxs.

For Xmaa Girt. 1 (o 4O0.
With Turquoise. Rubles, Emeralds, etc

MERMOD &. JACCARD'S.
Broadway and Locust

PROFESSOR IXGHAM'-
B-

RKCITA- L-
Arthur Ingham gav; his tenth crgan re-
cital yesterday at the Second Presbyterian
Church. Pcdel work was a feature of the
progtamme. both In Handel's concerts. "Tne
Cuckoo and Nightingale.' and In Gouncds
brilliant march from the opera "IreiK."
One of th? enjoyable numbers was the or-
ganist' own allegretto In A. show.'nt fin?
melodic ability and thorough development
MIrs Florence Tanner sang two numbeis by
Kevin and Bartlttb

WARM WAVE WARDS

OFF GOAL FAMINE.

Stringency Also Is Partly Relieved
by Improved Transportation

Across Eads Bridge.

PRICES STAY AT TOP NOTCH.

Conditions May Return to Normal
by the Middle of the Week

'Small Dealers Sell Fuel
by Basketful.

Higher temperature and better transpor-
tation facilities combined partly relieved
the threatened coal famino yesterday.

Unless some unforeseen trouble should
arise, the market will be again In its nor-
mal condition by Tuesday or, at latent,
Wednesday, according to the statements of
large dealers and mine operators.

Rut even the warm weather yesterday
dlil not bring the price of fuel down to the
usual figures. Soft coal sold for from 13 to

cents n bushel in small lots, and the
quantity available even at thl price w.is
limited. The same coal sold In Kast St.
Louis. In carload lots, for KtoHa ton.
The usual price, by the car, is J1.23 a ton.
The Terminal Railway Association charges
30 cents a ton for hauling coal to this side
of the river. Yesterday saw the truffle
across the bridge practically doubled. The
teams, too, were able to make better time
and the men and horses suffered much less
from the cold.

Dealers who sell the products of mines
thev control cr operate were able to bupply
the most urgent demands of their custom-
ers jesterday, but those who h.ive to de-
pend on others for their supply had to
throw up their hands and admit that the
situation was too much for them. A few
were able to obtain a limited amount of
coal, and this was retailed to regular cus-
tomers only In lots of a few bushels. Small
dealers who managed to get coal to sell
disposed of it by the basketful at exorb-
itant prices In the poorer parts of tbe city.

Secretary William F. Gould of the Donk
Bros. Coal and Coke Company said:

"The worst of the stringency has passed
and, unless another cold wave should come,
we can begin clearing up back orders by
the middle of the week. The condition Is
readily explained. The cold weather made
It simply Impossible for the railroads to
handle the cars with the usual soeed. and
at the samo time the demands for transpor-
tation have enormously Increased. The
same condition can arise again and there
win De no remedy, just as now. The tact
that the river closed so quickly made the
situation worse. Then tne extreme cold
weather was uulte unexpected, and that
caught stocks women hat loner than they
would have been."

The office buildings' which had exnerl- -
enced difficulty in getting enough coal to
run the elevators Friday managed to lay in
a sufficient supply to Iast'them over
and before they all hope to be,safe
from even a seero cold snap. The half
holiday for workmen saved several facto-
ries from being compelled to temporarily
stop operations for want of coal. These allexpect to be fully supplied by
morning.

Gold Eyeglasses and Spectacles,
For Xraa. Gifts, 85 and I'pirnrd.

Will be fitted after Xmas by Drs. Bond
and Montgomery, expert opticians, at Mer-mo- d

& Jaccard's. Broadway and Locust.

CANCELED WRONG MORTGAGE

Lien Against Property Discharged
Because of Clerk's Mistake.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York. Dec. the mistake

of a clerk In handling papers In a settle-
ment of mortgages recently, it Is asserted
the Union Trust Company canceled a lien
It held against Mrs. Anna Crossley, on her
property at No. 2099 Eighth avenue, for J37,-0- 9.

when It should have given the satis-
faction on the house next doer, at No. 2101
Eighth avenue, owned by Zlcgler Bros., a
Arm of Ninth avenue liquor dealers.

It was stated yesterday that the
had 'commenced suit against Mrs.

Crossley to csmpel her to grant a renewal
of the mortgage. The blunder occurred In
the closing of a sale of the five-sto- apart-
ment house at No. 2101 Eighth avenue.

Some time ago Zlegler Rros. Itegan nego-
tiations with Christian Sicbcld for the pur-
chase of the property ut No. 2101 Hignth
avenue, agreeing to assume the mortgaee
of 137.500 held by the trust company. When
the sale had been made the Zlegler Bros,
were given what was then supposed to b
a canceled mortgage on their property, thsy
having paid $17,500 of the original loan
through the Title Guarantee and 'J niit C

which concern assumed the balance
of K0.O00.

It was not until some time afterword that
It was discovered that the ZiJgler Bros, had
not received the correct papers. They
learned this when they were asked to pay
the semi-annu- Interest on the original
mortgage, and an investigation was made
with the result that It was learned that the
trust company had Inadvertently b'.otted out
the wrong mortgage, which s for tbe
same amount and on similar property.

Bring; l"a Tonr Watch
If It needs repairing. We will put It In per-
fect running order and .guarantee it. Only
expert watch repairers at Mermod & Jac-
card's, Broadway and Locust.

MOUSE NEST OF MONEY.

P.its of Paper Bills X'sed by Ro-

dent Forwarded to Washington.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Sandusky, 4, Dec 21. During the past
week three paper .bills disappeared from
the money drawer in the meat market of
Good tc Sons. In spite of a close watch,
money continued to disappear. To-da-

when the drawer was opened, a mouse
jumped out He ran Into a hole. A parti-
tion was torn away nnd a nest was found
made up of torn bits of paper money. The
pieces were pasted together and the First
National Bank has started them for Wash-
ington to be redeemed.

Xmae Cards and Calendars. Be to IO.
Beautiful designs, at Mermod &. Jaccard's,

Broadway and Locust.

KILLED IN TENDERLOIN DUEL

William Laschell, the Victim, Re-

ported to Be From Texas.
New Orleans. Dc. 21. William Laschell.

alias William O'Day, who has been hero
three months, was killed In a desperate
duel In the Tenderloin at 3 a. m.Jjy Finch
Gerard, who has served a term In the Texas
Penitentiary.

Gerard was also wounded. Laschell's wifo
Is In the city, and says Laschell is theso:i
ot a prominent of Minneapolis.
Minn., and that he had lived In Houston,
Tex.; Shreveport. La.; Joplln. Mo., and
Gainesville. Tex.

JOHN J. VALENTINE IS DEAD.

Wells Fargo President Had Been
111 for Some Time.

Oakland. Cal.. Dec. 21. John J. Valen-
tine, president of the'Wells Fargo Express
Company, diedjat o'clock this morning.
He had been i.l for some time, and his
death bad been expected for several days.

MR. SPRAGUE SAYS
The DelicateS!en Cafe, second floor, 718
Olive street. Is- - the swell lunch place for
ladles.

Y. M. H. A. MRBT1SG The Voisg
Men's Hebrew Association. No. 2737 Locust
atrcet. will hold Its annual raefting this
afternoon. President 8. J. Russick will oilthe meeting to order at 3 o'clock, thefor a new Y, M. II. A. !"-- ?!l! berJught before tho membe-- s and a definite
decision Nom na lint for preMdint
ard board of directors Tor the ear ISM will
also take place A'l meratcr of th- asso-
ciation are urg'ntly requested to attend.

iwrnkmamII

OlERCOATS.
Our matchless stock of long,

loose back, broad shouldered
Overcoats Is. the thorn in the side
of many a competitor. We have
them

Si inchn loot: 48 lachet loan
44 tacltt long!

Black or Oxford Frieze.
We ask jou to seo them in the

full belief that they nre the ery
best Overcoats you can buy at

$15, $18, $20.
Ready-to-we- ar and made by us.

Mills & Averill
TAILOMSa CO..

Broadway and Pint,
i

ONCE WEALTHY MAN

DIES IN PENURY,

Onlr One Mourner at Funeral of
Doctor Thomas Delevan tie Voe,

Playwright and Tout.

TWICE DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE.

Burial in Potter's Field Attended
by an Old Friend Life

Was Full of Ro-

mance.

In a plain pine box out in potter's field,
with but one lone mourner at the grave-
side, the body of Doctor Thomas Delavan
de Voe. who was poet, plaright, miner,
dentist and a member of a prominent Nova
Scotia family, was lowered to final rest
yesterday morning by city grave-digger- s.

Success, almost fame, had been his por-
tion; but In his palmiest da5s disappoint-
ment in love twlcs robbed him of the joy
in his achievements which might otherwise
have been his. Then, when he passed mid-
dle age, his materialjaffalrs ceased to pros-
per. He was, reduced to poverty and forcedto struggle hard rorexistence.

Five years ago a slight cough developed
Into consumption, and since that time his
life was a living death. He passed away
Friday at No. 2211 Market street, the home
of Mrs. M. B. Page.' his only clo-- e friend inthis city, and who nlone of all who had
called him friend in his 69 jears of life fol-
low ed his body to the cemetery.

Doctor de Voe was born In St. Johns,Nova Scotia. His family, a branch of anoble French family whose head still livesIn the Province of .Lorraine; were of tiio
earliest emigrants to Nova Scotia, receiv-ing large grants of land in that territory.He w;1s a younger son, of adventurous spir-
it. He was well educated and was gradu-
ated in dentistry' at Montreal. Canadawhen a young man. Callfcrnla was thenthe promised land to the oung men of theAtlantic Coast. Thither he decided to go
and. despite parental opposition, he wentII tried active mining in the Sierras andmade a little money. But the hardships otprospecting and crude mining were not tohis taste. He went to San Francisco andIn speculations, increased his fortune. Thenintending only an investment, he became
.v "'"' ul u:eaier. xnis ncl riirprrn.1him into the literarv field, nnd ho ,.- -.

u, : . l"e P!?E lnnl W(r'' presented In.,- - mcaier. several or these, in actingeditions, are in the hands of .Mrs. PageChief among them is "Erin's Dream "axr.m?V,"The triors Fate" and "Joaquintragedies.
He became enamored of a youne clrl

w.as Ma5' "nimw. and whowas ambitious to go on the stage. Assist-ing her in every way. he gae her thecoveted opportunity. She afterward vowedthat she rcturnp.) hi. nfrntn ,.. .
hiS!fcttlIay Mt ror ,hPi marriage,a young actor.

??..d nl' holdings and went to SaltLake City, rhere, again, when he was 33years old. a widow awakened his faith inwomankind. They became engaged, butdeath ended this romance. She was killedin a runaway.
This seemed the turning point downwardror him. Two jears later two warehouseswhich he owned, w ere burned to the ground

No Insurance protected him, and the finan-
cial loss was great With his remaining
fortune he made unfortunate Investments
In Colorado mines, until, when he was COyears old. he found himself almost penni-
less.

At that time he came to Bt. Louis. Hav-ing no longer the heart for conceiving orcarrying forward enterprises of magnitude,
he fell back upon his profession of dentistry
It seemed that his only Interests in thesjdeclining years were In poetry. He wrotemuch, and conceived a poem on the crea-
tion of th world, which Is epic In Its scope.
Tbe mystical title of this Is "The Light
Before the Dawn." It embodies the. crea-
tion as described in the Bible, but surrounds
the events transcribed in the Holy Book
with philosophical interpretations poeticallj-expresse-

The Medieval Chair.
This unique chair Is the result of forty-fiv- e

jears" experience In the Investigation
and design of every type of furniture, and
the Medieval Chair possesses features com-
mon to none other. The characteristics
which make it a noelty ore two imnro'.e-men- ts

giving it an Independent sliding seat
and adjustable reclining back, either of
which can be arranged independent of any
position cf the other and while the
is seated in the chair.

The back is net hinged as i the Morris
chair. It is simply ndjurtcd at the desired
angle by being placed In a set of notches
bes'd the frame; no hooks, rods, hinges or
metal work ued. The seat slides into any
position desired, and is secured by small
brass knob.

This chair is displaced in the large Bread-wa- y
windows of Scarritt-Comstoc- k Furni-

ture Company.
The weathered or rusty oak, also the

fumed oak in genuine wax finish, are found
to be the most effective fin'sh in their ap-
plication to these chairs, presenting an ap-
pearance of extreme elegance and dignity.

Golden Buck. Spanish Roan and oth;r
leather!) having special mer'ts arc us:d. as
well as English tapestries chosen especially
on account of their durability as well as
appropriateness of their designs.

Although this chair Is the acme of com-
fort and elegance, it is sold by Scarritt-Comsto- ck

at a most reasonable figure.

Dress goods, silks, etc.. undoubtedly
cheaper than elsewhere. See the Globe's
ad. page 10.

Payne Hope, for Penny Postage Soon.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Milwaukee, Dec SI. Henry C. Payne, the
new Postmaster General, says he hopes to
see pnny postage In the near futurc- -

l.MOX VETERA I.KtilOVS El CHRIS
The Ladies Union Veteran Lrglon will

give a charity euchre afternoon
at 2 o'clock in 'hall No. 890 Burlington
building. No. SKI, Olive street

Smmovvs)axvavc (g?

CHINA STORE.
Dinner Sets

English)

$5. 50 to $12.50.

Tetc-a-Te- te Sets
$7.50 to $33.50.

Ice Cream Sets
$3.50 to $38.00.

Fish and Game Sets
$2.50 to $60.00.

Sporting Goods
Bicycles,

Tricycles,
Velocipedes,

Kodaks,

Bags,

Rifles, Golf Clubs,

Boxing Gloves,
Rods and Reels,

Cards,

This 4reat store offers better facilities

for 4ift-buyin- 4. larger assortments,

greater variety and lower prices than
you will find elsewhere.

CHRISTMAS FOR

IH GERMANY.

Half Million Laborers Are Unem-
ployed Thousands of Foreign-

ers Are

Berlin. Dec. a This is a gloomy Christy
mas in Germans. Half a million persons
are unemployed, and the consequent
wretchedness darkens' the holidays. Even,
the well-to-d- o are most Indifferent. They
are unable to avoid perceiving the mlsery
of the cellar-dwelle- rs of Berlin, while of-

ficial reports from eiry part of the Em-
pire Indicate that extraordinary demands
are being made on the poor funds and pil-va- te

agencies for the relief ot the desti-
tute.

Several new charitable societies have been
organized in Berlin, and three or four times
more than the usual holiday contributions
to tho poor have been distributed, yet the
distress seems scarcely diminished. Tho
municipal coumll? of Cologne. Stuttgart,
Lelpslg. Berlin and other cities are discuss-
ing the question of municipal aid without
reaching anything very definite. The
Provincial Government of Qicsbaden has
determined to distribute relief from the
Provincial Treasury.

One amelioration of the situation, upon
which both trades unions and employers are
agreed. Is the dismissal of foreign laborers,
many thousands of whom. Czechs, Poles,
Italians and Russians, obtained work in
Germany during the boom period. The Gov
ernment approves or the dismissal of these
men. and of giving preference to Germans.
The manager of the great Laura Iron
Works in Silesia, in discharging SCO foreign
workmen, said the authorities had advised
taking this step. Other large establishments
nave taxen tne same course, and the ducal
Government of Anhalt has discharged and
expelled from the duchy all foreign laborers
in the Government establishments. Expul-
sions of foreigners by the local authorities
have occurred In other parts of Germany.

The census of the unemployed In Berlin
shows that 08.073 persons are out of work
here. The Socialists In Interpellating tbe
municipal government on this subject this
week said the number would be 80.000 after
the Christmas work was over. The Burgo-
master said he. believed this estimate was
excessive.

Mermod A Jaccard's,
Broadway and Locust, will be open till S30
every night till Xmas.

GIFTS.

Aloe's New Store for
Holiday Shoppers.

The problem of Is promptly
solved by a visit to the A. S. ALOE-CO- ..

414-4- North Broadway. The Interesting
and beautiful exhibit in their Picture De-
partment Is by far the grandest ever shown
In St. Louis. It Is difficult to imagino a gift
more acceptable and Inspiring than a beau-
tiful picture. There is certainly nothing
that appeals so strongly to the recipient
and Is so constant a reminder of the donor.
The very word "Picture" brings to mind
the pictures on the walls In the home of
our youth and thElr happy associations.
Can you think of a more appropriate gift?

Mr. George F. Heffernan. who is In
charge of the picture department of the
A. S. ALOE-CO- .. In making his preparations
for this season's trade secured the most
magnificent collsctlon of pictures lit St
Louis, comprising every n sub-
ject, style and make, ranging in price from
CO cents to JSOO.

The Picture Department of the A. a.
AIjOE-C- Is certainly in keeping with the
rest of their beautiful stock. This store is
resplendent with an assortment of Christ-
mas presents. The fancy goods and bric-a-br- ac

departments show many novel and
exclusive nroductlons in toilet sets, vases.

ttttsxtt$s? I

brooches, pins, rings, trinkets, leather
purses, traveling bags, dress-su- it cases, etc.
Chief among tho attractions are the me-
chanical modtls. that run by
steam upright and horizontal engines,
boats and r. Cameras, opera
glasses, box stationery.- - art goods, paint
boxes, magic lanterns and music boxes are
found in full assortment

A splendid line of pocket knives, table
cutlery and Rogers's plated ware makes
some strong suggestions for holiday gilts.
Before completing your holiday purchases
It would be well to look through the A. S.
ALOE-CO.'- S store, 414-4- North Broadway.

XEGBO W04II3X TO 5IEET The Mis-
souri State Federation of Negro Women
will hold Its second annual meeting Mon-
day and Tuesd.iv. December TO ano 31. at
the First Baptist Church. Fourteenth street
and Clark avenue. The ntflcerM are: Mrs. 8.
P. Vashon. president: Mrs. lsana Clark,
recording ec.ttary: Mrs. Llbble C. An-
thony, corresponding! secretary:

Shncson. treasurer.

Dinner Sets
(Austrian)

$12 to $18.

Sets
$2.00 to $120.00.

Store Wilt Be Open Until

9 O'Clock p. m. Monday.

but Will Close at
6:30 O'clock p. m. Tuesday,

in order that our em-
ployes who have been
working early and
late may spend Christ-
mas Eve in their own
homes. j j J

Cameras,
Striking

Shotguns, Footballs.

Revolvers,

Playing
Whitely Exercisers.

DULL

MANY

Discharged.

SELECTING CHRISTMAS

Headquarters

Toilet

flti- m-

EVERYTHING

40c to
to
to

to
to

5c to 9
91 to

and to
35c to

35c to
of

Splendid Bargains
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RECEPTION.

to

Dec. 21. Mrs. this
held her

for to pay
thelr to the cold tbe
was to come of

to In line, as Is the
In the Blue Mrs. re
her

m. h,nI.Ml with TOt'

the still
the rooms. The Band the

Mrs. wore a
cloth with

of cream lace, and
roses. All the of the

Mrs. and
each had her of so there
was no of
the line.

Mrs. wh stood next to Mrs.
was In gray crepe

de with of the
same of cream iace.
Her were

Mrs. wore a of
lace, over silk, and

roses. Mrs.
dress was of peau

dc sole, with of lace and
of wore .i toilet
of silk, with of

Isce. Mrs. and Mrs.
both roses. M'ss

wore a and

Having increased ew regular !

salespeople the addition of
elinj salesmen from our wholesale de-p- ar

we are enabled to attend
to wants of oar patrons promptly,
courteously effectively.

Dinner Sets
(Limozes1)

$22.50 $650.00.

Lamps
$35.00.

Cups and Saucers
10c to $20.00.

Cake Plates
$5.00.

Housefurnish'gs
Toilet Mirrors,

Andirons,
Fire Sets,

Kayserzinn, Chafing Dishes,
Plated Tea Sets, Samovars,

Candelabra, Fern Dishes,
Sterling Tea Sets,

Coffee riachines.
Bake Dishes,

Scrap Baskets.
Japanese Gongs,"

Roman Vases,
Syrian Ware.

xoao.wcJfrlJ5xAsa

Day Rubber Go
FOOTBALLS.

MISSES' RAGLANS. 93.00 5.00.
LADIES RAGLANS. 95.00 5.00.
RAIN COATS. 88.00 S30.00.
BOYS' RUBBER BOOTS. 92-9-

R.VBBER DOLLS AND TOYS. LOO.

LADIES AND MEN'S MACIINTOSIES.
RVBBER GLOVES, white tan. SJuQO 91.35.
WATER! BOTTLES. 91.50.
FOUNTAIN AND SYRINGES. 91-5- 0.

RVBBER BOOTS. ARCTICS AND SIOES ererr
Tariety.

for

Day Rubber Go., 415 n. rrth strtst.
aimi ....

WINTER RESORTS of

the SOUTHWEST.

Tne celebrated resorts the
Southwest, the Arkansas Hot
Springs, the many delightful
places Texas, both the
Coast arid Inland, the Egypt
the New World, Mexico, with

remarkable climate, and the
popular resorts of California.
they all reached direct by

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE

and connections. letter
the General Passenger

Agent,ttCTownaend,atSt.
Louis, wnl bring full Informa-
tion concerning any these
places, and regard rates,
routes, service, and forth.

MRS. ROOSEVELTS

Three Hundred Persons Called
Pay Their Respects.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. Roosevelt

afternoon second public reception
women. Three hundred called

respects. Owing crowd
invited Inside instead hav-

ing stand outside cus-

tom. Room Roosevelt
ceived guests.

...lt..tu..vM.--p
hearth. Palms further beautineU

Marine furnished
music. Roosevelt white Vene-

tian dress, handsomely trimmed
appliques carried pink

ladles Cabinet circle
followed Roosevelt's example,

bouquet flowers,
clasping hands anywhere along

receiving
Root Roose-

velt, becomingly dressed
Chine, trimmed passemerie

color, "with
flowers liolets.

Knox beautiful creation
black-threa- d white car-
ried Jacqueminot Charles Em-
ory tinllh's old-rc-

garniture .bands
Ma"k velvet Mrs.Hltchcotk
silver-gra- y liberty touches

white Smith Hitch-
cock carried white Wil-
son Nile-gre- cloth, tucked

feree
by 50 nv.

meni,
the

and

to

50c to

25c to

90c

91.00

912.

BVLB

i

touches

IN RUBBER.

w
V

!

Monday and Tuesday.

.a io . .

trimmed with white lac applkfaa, Halflower were pink rosea.
Behind the line were Mis. Alice) Koeaa

velt. who looked particularly well la cadet
blue cloth, profusely trimmed with whlralace applique, and Miss Root. Miss Knox,
the Misses Hitchcock, Mrs. Cortelyotv Mrs.Cowles. Mrs Rlxey. Mrs. Bingham, lira,
Loeb. Jr.. Miss Goodwin, the Moses na.

Miss Howley. Miss McMlIJaSL thsMisses Morgan. Miss Susan Quay.' theMisses Wetmore. Miss Alice F. Ward. Mis.
Mackay-Smlt- h, Miss Alice Warder? HissAnita T. Poor. Miss Mary 3C TrnTHiWt andMiss Elizabeth Darts.

Men's yults and overcoats as lowas JS.93. See the Globe's ad. page Is.

CAPITAL STOCK IS DOUBLED.
asSBBaasBBa

Hargndine-McKittric-k Bpread Oat!
Iron Company's Increase.

The Hargadlne-McKtttrlr- k Dry --.Goods.
Company filed a certificate with th. Re-
corder of Deeds yesterday of Increase of
capital stock from ttOW.OOO to H9.0.

The stock Is divided Jnto .J.090 shares, of
which 8.000 shares are tint preferred. 12.-C-

shares second preferred and .90s
shares common. The preferred stock bears
S per cent Interest. The assets of the com-
pany are SS.622.437.ta. snd liabilities tMw,-403.-12.

The Increase Is paid up.
The Scullln-Gallagh- Iron and 8teI

Company filed a certificate of In Haas of
capital from $400,M to J73O.00O with tbe Re
corder or Deeds yesterday The aa
$400,000 and liabilities 120.0 and
crease Is paid up.

i.
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